OF Zak et al. (1, 2, 3), in which a mixture of concentrated sulfuric acid, ferric chloride, and acetic acid is added to a solution of a steroid in glacial acetic acid, gives a purple color for steriods with the 5-ene,3$-ol grouping, and has proved useful for the clinical determination of cholesterol. These authors have qualitatively described the colors given by 22 other steroids in the visual spectral range.
OF Zak et al. (1, 2, 3) , in which a mixture of concentrated sulfuric acid, ferric chloride, and acetic acid is added to a solution of a steroid in glacial acetic acid, gives a purple color for steriods with the 5-ene,3$-ol grouping, and has proved useful for the clinical determination of cholesterol. These authors have qualitatively described the colors given by 22 other steroids in the visual spectral range.
We have investigated the feasibility of qualitative and quantitative determinations in the range of 320 to 700 m of a number of steriods not previously studied by this reaction.
In the clinical procedure (2) the ferric chloride-sulfuric acid solution is added to the solution of steroid in acetic acid. This step involves the liberation of considerable heat; to reduce the variability of heat liberation in mixing, we have modified the test as follows: To 0.01-1.0 mg. steroid obtained from an ethanol solution evaporated to dryness in a test tube is added 1.0 ml. glacial acetic acid. After solution of the steroid is effected, 4.0 ml. of a previously prepared and cooled mixture, consisting of 0.5 ml. of a solution of 2.5 Gm. FeCls. 61120 in 25 ml. glacial acetic acid, 50 ml. 96% sulfuric acid and 50 ml. of glacial acetic acid, is added by underlaying and then mixing. Two hours after mixing, the solution is read in a spectrophotometer against a reagent blank. The steroids investigated were of a high degree of purity, unless otherwise indicated; those with hormonal properties were obtained from the Schering Corporation, the highly purified cholesterol from Dr. C. D. Larsen, and the remaining compounds from Dr. Louis F. Fieser.
The results of the Zak reaction are given in Table 1 . The maxima and minima reported are within 1 mj. The two compounds which were not of a high degree of purity are indicated by an asterisk in the column giving the melting points. The maxima and minima for the absorption spectra are given in two columns, with the corresponding logio of the molecular extinction coefficients for the maxima in another column. A plateau in the absorption spectrum is indicated by a hyphen between the extremes of the plateau range. The last color, given under the column headed Color, is that at 2 hours when the readings in the spectrophotometer were made. Note that for several compounds there was a change in color during this period.
RESULTS
It is apparent that the spectra can be of considerable use in certain instances.
In the case of 4-cholesten-3-one, testosterone, and progesterone the reactions give spectra with such low and variable peaks that the determinations are not of practical value. The maxima and minima for the latter compounds in the table are for concentrations of 1.0 mg. per test. The results for the other compounds were reproducible at varying concentrations.
The introduction of a double bond at the 1,2 position (see 1,4-cholestadien-3-one) apparently produces a peak at 420 m, which is absent for the 4-ene,3-one grouping.
While 5-cholesten-3-one rearranges to 4-cholesten-3-one in acid solution, it gives the spectrum eharacteristic of 6fl-hydroperoxy-4-cholesten-3-one, which is readily formed from it by oxidation (4). As might be expected 5cL,6-epoxy-3$-cholestanol, 5$,6$-epoxy-3$-cholestanol and cholestane-3$,5ci,6$-triol all give the same spectra with the same extinction coefficients.
It was of interest to compare the results of the Zak reaction with the spectra of the reaction products of a number of the steroids, when subjected to only concentrated sulfuric acid at room temperature and read at 2 hours.
In concentrated sulfuric acid 56ct-epoxy-3$-cholestanol gives a maximum at 390 m& with the same extinction coefficient as in the Zak reaction.
However, the other maxima which occur in the Zak reaction are lacking. In concentrated sulfuric acid both cholesterol and 7,9(11)-cholestadien-3,6-ol have maxima at 415 m with the same extinction coefficients (logioe = 3.5). In concentrated sulfuric acid 6,6-hydroperoxy-4-cholesten-3-one in the range studied (320-700 m) has the highest absorption at 320 m with a gradually descending curve. This is in marked contrast to the spectrum in the Zak test. None of these four compounds produced a color with glacial acetic acid in the spectral range studied.
While for most compounds the extinction coefficients remained relatively stable over the period 2 to 5 hours, 7,9(11)-cholestadien-3$-ol acetate was unique in that the extinction coefficient for the peak at 381 m increased 600 per hour, while that at 493 m increased only 50 per hour. The extinction coefficient at 389 m.i for 6-oxo-cholestane-3,5rL-diol increased 750 per hour, that for 5,6rL-epoxy-3$-cholestano1 increased 550 per hour, while that for 7-cholesten-3$-ol acetate decreased 360 per hour.
Since 7-cholesten-3$-ol is associated with cholesterol in human tissues and fluids in varying degree, its interference with the clinical determination of cholesterol is of interest. At 560 mp it has 12 per cent of the effect of cholesterol in the Zak reaction.
Since the 7-cholesten-3$-ol associated with cholesterol in body tissues and fluids is under 5 per cent, its presence in the Zak test for cholesterol would not introduce any serious error. This is an advantage over the Liebermann-Burchard procedure (5), in which we have observed that 7-cholesten-3$-ol gives more color than cholesterol.
SUMMARY
Spectral data in the range 320 to 700 mp. of the reaction products of 18 steroids subjected to the Zak color reaction were determined for possible use in identification and qualitative and quantitative determination.
High extinction coefficients with characteristic peaks were found for a number of groupings.
